DAAC Update: No update from Shelly
Arda: We need to update DAAC on all future SAC Meetings. They also want HMS to provide next
years budget.
Next meeting is November 29th and Shelly will be able to attend.

Unfinished Business: N/A
What is an UIP: What schools have to develop every year based on goals setting, report on previous
year, improvement strategies, general & specific targets. Root Causes for not meeting goals. All schools
must have Root Cause regardless of meeting goals or not. Action Steps.
Reviewed UIP.
SPF: Horizon is on an improvement plan (based on state test scores) 46.1%
If school is on IP for 3 years in a row, the state can come in & instruct the school on how to
move forward.
Must meet 95% participation (opt outs from parents)
Reviewed the breakdown of Academic Achievement & Growth
Goal is 50% or above
Students w/ disabilities & English learners are not rated against “like students”, they are rated
against all other students.
Question: What is considered a minority student?
A: anything non-white/Caucasian

Safety & Security (Liz)
Standard Response Protocol
In compliance with the following drills:
Fire Drill
Lock Down Drill
Locks, Lights, Out of Sight – all interior windows are covered
Kids move away from interior windows, shouldn’t be able to see kids and they
are quiet.
Severe Weather Drill
Mill Levy Passed – Needs Assessment for each school

Cameras in Hallways from Front to Panther Den & inside of Panther Den
Question: Will we have exterior cameras installed?
A: It will depend on the needs assessment

Mill Levy Passed – HMS will get approx. 1.5 million to use at HMS discretion
Next meeting or two, we will discuss what we may look at doing with this money
Add additional classrooms in school, reconfig of office/entrance
Work to modulars?
Next Meeting: Friday, February 10th (during Winter Dance)
Thursday, April 27th
Question: Do we owe money on the new parking lot? A. No, this was paid for using Mill Levy money
from the last Mill Levy (approx. 2 years ago)
Need more School Zone 20 mph signs – needs to be requested through County
Question: What do administrators do when you see that 98% of students are failing a class (for
performance grades)? A. Performance grades will be low in the beginning, the # scale will go up as the
year goes on (this shows growth). Ask the teacher, why do you have that many kids at that level?
Discussion around IB grading & Infinite Campus
Positive Feedback on Veteran’s Day Ceremony

